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I, W. TARKER1 . Attorney at Law and Solicitor BITS OF LIFE IN CAMP. ANDCABIN.
Written for the Denver Mining Industry.
When "the whites first came to
v iiancery.
Hillgbornnch Vo vr;,.
pillow and with the hair and
feathers from the pillow had pro-
ceeded to build a nest on the top of
his head. His hair was long and
locks of it a finger in thickness had
beeu cut off all over his head and
Ji" "'".."'Itheeoartiof theT.r- -
candle. One night, however, when
there was a theatrical performance
up in the town, on getting home hefelt that there whs something
wrong about the cabin. Ho felt
afraid. He lighted his candle and
when he could see nothing I vinu in
Nevada, after the discovery of
silver, there were everywhere
Levi Strauss & Cos
clcbratcd oppcr'U'ctctl
OVERALLS AND SPRING BOTTOM PANTS
The only kind made by white labor
A. B. ELLIOTT. I j.C. fRANCl.
PLLIOTT & FRANCE, found 'little animals called wait for him in any of the corners
he peered into, he looked under his
woven iu wiUi the feathers aud the
hair that was still attached to his
scalp. It was an hour's work to
get the feathers out of his head,
and when that was effected, he was
"mountain rata." The little ro
bed to Bee if some murderous feldents differed from the rats known
to civilization in that they were
Attorney! at Law,
Hillsborough, N. M.
low wore not concealed there
Seeing nothing ho concluded to
give it up and go to bed.adorned with bushy tails, in that
resembling the squirrel tribe; but
still a ridiculous object. There
remained on his head only here
and there a scalp-loc- k and he had
to go at once to a barber and get a
regular "fighting cut." He swore
hen he turned down his blan TSAOChcta he found, to his astonishment,about the head they had t Rood
rAMES 8. FIELDER,
Attorney at Law,
6ILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
mmJurnhis pet rattler coiled up in thedeal of the rat look.
center of the bed. He had foundvengeance against our interesting
littlo pet, and that evening whenThe mountain rats, as found by a nice warm place and did notthe early miners, lived in houses it peeped out of the stone wall of approve of being turned out of it
our cabin to sk his pardon if its
Nonk Genuine without our Traps Mark.'
EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED.
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
constructed of heaps of twigs
stalks of weeds and grass, strips of
cedar hark and the like litter, the
too great familiarity uad in any
Not a peg would he move aud wben
ail attempt was made to poke him
out of the bed he raised a warning
note at once and reared aloft his
way oflended, he put a revolver
bullet through the poor creature's
head. head fur fight. ?
structures resembling the lions,
of the muskrat. These little
houses of the rats were generallybuilt under the shelter of a spread
The snake was finally lifted outTHE MVSTERIOI'S NOCTl'RN AL
VISITOR .
A capining neighbor of mine
J. E--. SMITH,
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Hillsborough, - New mexico.
J. J. CONWAY,
Watchmaker and Jeweler.
HEADQUARTERS.
Lake Valley, N. M.
JAMES ADAMS,
of the bed ou a sluice-for- k and
ing scrub pine or cedar tne, we'll slip up'nnhim aud blow ihnkilled. The minor was cured offrom Owe Valley, California,though often found beneath a lean devil out of him!"
ing rock. A few steps further and Bill,
his fonduegg for pets of that kind
by the. little experience of that
night. In telling the boys about
named Bill Wallace, thought he
had a rat that surpassed any other
in the whole country for cunning.
When the miners came and who was a step or two iu advance,
faced about and holding up hiserected their cabins the mountain it the next morning lie said: hand as a signal for us to halt,Suppose 1 had not been to theEvery night he cculd hear it, buthe could never see or catch it. He said:theater and had gone with my
rats saw in tnera a line shelter in
which to build their stick houses,
and accordingly tbey moved in
with the miners and put to work to
"Slow! I can see hitu! I canusual 'jag' on, why I would haveset dead-fall- s baited with toasted
cheese, and tried; all manner of
deadly drugs, but without the
t and Shoemaker, see that U s a big gray uung.make themselves at home and tumbled into bed without lightingmy candle, that snake would have
bit me and before morning I wouldhave been slretchedin my bunk a
Opposite the Postofficc, comfortable. Their intentionsbeing Bund, the little creatures
If the young lady does on
over, she will probably sail
straight across the ocean both
wuys. She will scarcely can to
deflect to the south to take a look
at the magnificent continent and
countries which her auoeatoia
lost
Neighborhood News.
CRANT COUNTY.
ILVKK C1TT.
from tat KutrrprUa.
J. II. Buarman ii about to leave
here to settle iu Arizona.
Mrs. J. D. Loe, of Oila station on
tha Uila river, left on Wednesday's traiu
for a visit to her parents borne at Belloii,
Texas.
fit Mm. W. C. I'ortorfUld has gone to
California, for a few weeks' visit to
Look's big enough for a bear,
but may be a catamouut or a wol
veriue. Now, Hixen, hold yout
lateru high. Steady, boys. Now,HILLSBOROUGH. N. M. uead maul'
advance two stops aud fire whenSCOTCH DAM AND THE GUIZZEV
give the word the thing isIn the fall of 1S(11, a prospector evideutiy busy with Dun's grub."
hoped-fo- r result. Said Bill; "My
rat is the boss the devil himself
is not more cunning!"
Bill finally concluded he would
lay for his rat jwithj his; double-barrele- d
shotgun. Every night it
was knocking cans, hoxea, speci-
mens of ore and other things down
off the wall-plule- s of his cabin, or
was up to some other deviltry.
The thing always camo into hi
cabin at the southwest eorner.'just
over where his table stood. Then
rattle, bang down among the dishes
Two nteps were taken,
"Heady," whispered Wallace.
Known as "Scotch I)atr came to
Silver City and pitched his tent, a
small pqnare cotton affair, at the "Fire!"
edge of Gold ("anon, about twenty
"Bang, bang, bang," wmt therods
.above our little cabin settle
reyolvers. "Let him have it!"
were quite fearless and inclined to
live in peace with tlte miners.
But with the miners a rat wan still
a rat, even though sporting a
bushy tail, and they made such
vigorous war uyon the little ro-
dents that they were presently ex-
terminated. They disappeared be-
fore civilization instead of fol-
lowing its march and preying upon
it, as is the habit of the ordinary
rat. Not a single mountain rat is
now to be found in or near to any
town or settlement. All have
either been destroyed or have ded
to the wilds of distant mountatn
ranges. Prospectors and others in
the parly davs were in the habit of
menr. mat season the mil rains cried Wallace. "Bang, bang, bang,sot in unusually early. One dark
and rainy night we were aroused pop, pop, pop, bangl
went Hie
shooters.
FRANK I. GIVEN, M. D.
HILLSBORO, NEW MEXICO.
Offico Hours 2 to 4 j). in. and 7 to 9 p. in.
C. L. EDMUNDSON,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Kingston, N. M.
fWill answer all culls day or
night. Office at Dr. William's old oilii e.
A. H. WHITMER. D- - D. S.
by frightful yells and calls for Sounds of kicking and strughelp. There were four or five
would come his cans' of spices, or
whatever he had placed upon the
wall-pint-- which served him in gles Mere
heard within the tent.
"By the uods, lies hard hitlcabins'nenr mine, and when I hadjumped into my duds and got out,
revolver in hand. I saw!: lights
lieu of a shelf. Sometimes it We've cot him!" cried Wallace,
but be careful. Give him another
I 1
would get upon the wall-plat- e
above his head when he was iu bed
friends.
A tew meat market has been open-
ed in the Morrill building on Eullard
street by Mrs. Jas. Lucas. -
Married: At the residence of the
bride in Uold Hill, on the 12th ult Mrs.
Lucy Gxddis, widow of the late Dr. J.
M. Ciaddis, to Iloury Snyder.
W. C. Daveuport, of .Carlisle, broth
er of C. I. Davenport, of tUia city, met
with an accident last week. The mag-
azine of his Vt' iiicliester ritie, which Was
round!' aud, JJin leauing on ii
was again "pop, pop, bang, bang!"and awake him;by knocking some
thing rfown in his face.
setting on fire the houses of the
little auimslB, it practice that must
havo greatly disgusted tbtm with
After listening for some timeWith a candle and matches by and hearing no further sounds we
I) lb side and his gun handy, Bill cautiously approached jthe teut.Dentistry in all its branches:. Special
attention given to crown and bridge work would wait and" watch, hoping to the flap was pulled aside and
oM phUwt, etc. the ontliues of a largo animalget a shut at his pestiferous visitor.
He could hear it come in and begin could be made out
beginning to appear in the win-
dows ofjthe other miners.
The man was in front of the
cabin next below luiue and was
yelling:
"Hollo, you in there! Come out
for God's sake coma and help
me!" i
"What are you yawling about
there?', cried I.
"Uolp! I want help!" cried.the
man.
"A man that can yell as you are
doing is not likely to die right
away," said 1. "Who are you?"
"I'm Dan 'Scotch Dan,' they
tumbling tilings down, but noN. M. "Whatever it is," said Ed. Allen,Hillsborough,
matter how quickly he lighted his "it's dead."
Dixon advanced the lantern,candle he could never see any
thing.
the Kits of civilization.
At first, when the rats came t- -
1 dge with the miners, lining tobe well treated in their cabins,
there was great fun in studying
the queer ways of the little fel-
lows so different from those of the
common rat yet most men killed
them at every opportunity. The
quantity of sticks that a pair of
rats would carry into a cabin in a
single night was astonishing. And
a'so many of the slicks were
astonishingly Urge. The animals,
small as tbey were, would of en
and Allen peering in further and
further, presently cried out:
filled with cartridges, exploited, and
It i II y was .creased. If you meet a fellow
iu the bills with a close cropped nose
with an .underbit In hia left ear, you
will be Isafo in hailing Hilly Davenport.
DOHA AHA Ol'!TT.
From the Kio Grande Republican.
Capt. Thomas Branigan hasieturned .
from Hillsboro and reports .that
milling camp flcuritliius.
Frank 1. Claik has teon appointed
a deputy at Tularosa by Hon. Trinidad
R micro, United Stales marshal for
Killsboro
Tim -- Shop !
W. M. WILLIAMS, Prop.
"By the Lord, Us a jacnassi"
"A jackass!" cried all hands.
"Yes, nothing else, had lying
After a few nights of this, Bill
changed his tactics. He concluded
to take aim aud blaze away with
his gun by sound. Presently lie
heard the thing come in at the
usual point. Taking up his gun he
call me. There's a bear after me!" right across Dan s bed," said Allen.
"Haul him outl" said Dixon,"A hear after you? Where ishe?" cried I.
First-clas- s tin work of every cocked both barrels and at the next
sound that reached his ear blazed "He was right at my Jheels adescription done. minute ago. He can the far away
now!"Orders by mail promptly attended
"The devil," said I, "there isto.
no bear this side of the Sierras,
and two or three of us laying
hold of the animal we hauled
bim out to where we could sur-
vey, him.
"By the Lord!" cried Allen,
"it's Bill Wallace's old jackass!"
and true enough it was.
Bill had an old jackass that
had long been ailing. ITa was
ill of some incomprehensible com-
plaint. Nobody knew what the
trouble was but everybody offered
twenty miles away,"
tfy this time my neighbors beThe Eagle Saloon,
Jlermosa, N. M.
gan to appear and gathered about
Dan.
drag in sticks a yard in length and
as thick as a man's thumb.
Sometimes the object of the rats
in bringing in the sticks appeared
to be honse-buildin- g and at others
the catching of some article in the
provision line. Let a pan in which
bread had been mixed be left
standing right side up on floor or
table over night, and the next
morning it would be almost buried
out of eight under a pile of stick
and strips of cedar bark. The
object of the rats appeared to be to
secure the food as a supply for
winter. A can containing sugar or
"What's up? What have you
away with both charges of shot.
.Something came down upon the
table with a "thud," and then
there was a lively rattling among
the dishes.
Bill hastily lighted his candle
and ran to the table to see if he had
got his rat. Instead of a rat he
saw upon the table, threshing
about among the dishes, a rattle-
snake about four feet in length.
It was almost cut in two in several
places, but there wag still fight in
the part that had the head on.
By the time Bill had "belted"
the life out of the head with the
poker, few whole dishes were left
on the table, and there was a nice
. ... i i i
seen? Tell us what's the matter!"
cried the boys.
A FULL STOCK OF THE "Well," said Dau. "I was ly
ing sound asleep in my teut when
terrible big grizzly bear sinnsli- -
a plala ot bread would be buried in
ed iu one side of it and jumped
onto me as I lay in my bed, and
began to try to get his paws round
me to bug me. At the same time
he wns trying to tear at mo with
the some way. At times a corner
of the cabin or a nook near the
chimney would be selected as a
site for a house and night after
mess ot sugar, salt, blood and
pulverized rattlesnake to becleaued
up in the morning as an appetizernight would be carried to the spot
a pile of sticks. In the summer
of 18(50, I had a cabin at Silver
BEST LIQui) ho mlCIGARS.
rCall in nd talk free and
etaited silver coinage with Has.
Dovall. Home produot a specialty.
jTsTsTANOISH,
DRUGGIST.
LAKE VALLEY, N. M.
flew Ooodi of every kind pertain-in- g
to the drug business.
PRESCRIPTIONS
Carefully compounded by
a Regis-tere- d
Pharmacist.
City, at the snath end of the Lom-stoc- k
lode, which I occupied with a
brother. We had a rat that we
the territory. The appointment is a
flrst-dan- s one.
-- Mou. Noma Iteymond, of this city,
has been as one of the director
of the New Mexico Southern Tacitlc
rad-ro- ad
company, which is a lrt of tbe
great Santa Fe system .
Judge O. W. Wood, of Mcsilla, has
taken a bond on the Modoo mine In
the Organs. The Republican under-
stands that '.he has interested with him
oine Colorado mining men and that
oua o." the conditions of the bond is the
erectlua of a smelting plant.
The Mesilla Valley i to be congratu-
lated upon the creation of the office of
general manager of the Kio Oramte
Land Company, and the appointment
of J. I. Frost, ofTopeka.to fill the posi-
tion. Mr. Frost is the firm friend of
the valley and believe in its future.
Mr. ILlvingston still retains his position
as general agent.
SOCORRO COUNTY- -
From the Advertiser
Socorro now leads New Mexico cities
as far a musical organizations are cou-ceru- ed.
Marshal Tadilla eorralled five tramps,
Wednesday morning, and set them at
work on the streets. He left them in
charge of F. Goodrich while he went to
breakfast and they availed themselves
of the opportunity and left.
Ijist Sunday the member of the
Macaroni club were entertained by Loa
Honeywell and Frank Andrews. Dr.
Prisooll. William .Hanimcll, Dr. Ducan
and Steve Soivally were among the fortu-
nate invitation holder. The main
question before the assemblage
of Dr. Driecoll.Wage was tl.o eligibility
This quest ion wa promptly settled as
aoon as dinner was served, as the Doc-
tor made for himself a record, that throws
those male by Emig. Honeywell and
Cook, couiplutoly in t" shade.
encouraged as a pet and which
afforded us great amusement in
various wavs. One morning 1
a remedy and Bill gave the poor
old donkey everything that was
prescribed, which appeared to
further his declina, and at last
the poor beast became so weak
that he could hardly walk.
Looking arouud a little it was
easy to see how ail the trouble
came about. Dan's tent was
pitched at the bottom of the ravine
close up against a steep bank
alout fifteen feet in height. Along
the edge of this bauk rau a nar-
row footpath. Iu the rain and
Cold the poor old donkey had
started in from the hills to seek
shelter among the cabins, but had
slipped on the muddy path and
rolled down the steep slope, carry-
ing away one side of the frail
tent ami not stopping until he
landed across Dan as he lay sleep-
ing in his blnnkets.
After all the ahooting and row
was over, Scotch Dan very in-
nocently said "he could have killed
the thing himself had he known
what it was.!" Dan DeQcilLE.
The Queen Kegent of Spain
has been formally invited to at-
tend the great World's Fair at
Chicago next summer, aad bring
the boy King with her. Shere-crette- d
that the Constitution of
Spain prevented her accepting but
promiacd to send a respresentative
in the person of the Infanta
Isabella, sister of the late King.
awoke and was astonished at the
appearance of my brother's he.d.
It seetre'l to hive been wnnrJerfuny
elongated during the night
Calling to him he awoke and arose
with a conical structure upon the
"summit of his cranium," abous
his teeth 1 could feel him slob-
bering in my face."
"Well, what then?" asked. ore
of the lioys.
"Well, then," said Dan. "I strug-
gled with him he growling at
men savage as a tiger. I wrestled
with him and got him off ma
Then I jumped out of the tent
aud broke down here tor help
with the bear suappiu' and growlin'
at my huels!" said poor Dau, whose
teeth wrra chattering witu foar
and cold, as lie stood before us
in the ram iu his shirt and drawers.
Getting a lantern wc went iu a
body up the canon ti Dan's tent.
Jiuro enough one side of it had
W'n niashed in. We could see
that when we were yet a roilawsy.
"Whist! Listen!" said Bill Wal-
lace.
"By Ithn Ijird, there is some-
thing growling in the tent "
"Yes," whisked Ed. Allen. "I
hcarsotn tiling. There's something
in there sure! It sounds like a
dam wildcat!"
"This is just the night for'em,"
whispered Bill Wallace. "Now,
then," continued Bill, "all of you
be ready with your revolvers and
for breakfast.
The snake had been coming into
the cabin of nights and cruising
about iu search of mice, rats and
other small game.
A MINER'S I'ET rattlkr.
One of the old Johutowu placer
miners who had a cabin on Gold
Canon, about half a mile below
Sliver City, had a pet rattlesnake.
It wns a big rattler flint tok up it"
bode in the chinks of the huge
stone chimney of his cabin. He
said as a mouser and ratter it beat
any cat in the country, and h
would not have it killed for $20.
He often saw the snake iu his
cabin and pretended to be very
fond of it The boys working in
the neighborhood often told him
that bis "infernal rattler" would
yet be the death of him; but he
said all it wanted wag to get its fill
of rats and mice, and if he let it
alone it would never touch him.
Usually when this miner went
up to Silver City and returned to
eight inches in height, which wasCity composed of hair and reathers. Ishouted with laughter.
"What is it?" "What is theRestaurant fun?'' asked my brother, gazing
about the cabin.
"Go and look in the glass,
said I.
fromrv.r;ct. Martin, He looked, and then he came for
. . ITMrs
Cook's Peak, has opened up
me witn war in ins eye. ne
thought I had given him his
ridiculous topknot. We foUBd
that dunng the night our rat haH I hia cabiu late at night, he turnod
iu my brother's feather luto his buuk without lighting his
the Uty Cbl?u,.:.
n the Lannon building
xBrucBisriB3T-ciAse- .
cut a hole
TIia TTillnhoro Mercantile Com- -
miles. They appeared to tie oi
lime formation. Curiosity promptTHE CHAMPION GROUPOF GOLD MINES.
FUIDAY, NOV. 11, 1H92.
will be another grttnt permanent
producing mine added to our pres-
ent resources. In some tespects
we may even expect more of the
Eighty nine than of any other
known property iu this camp. In
the iirbt place it is most favorably
located for development and ex-
ploitation by tunnel, rendering
unnecessary any expense for ma-
chinery for some years at least and
thereby greatly reducing the cost
per ton of extracting the ore.
Secondly, it shows a larger vein of
ore in all the surface workings and
that of unusually good quality,
and further because of the great
quantity of oxidized free milling
ore that can lie cheaply mined from
tbe tunnel level when completed.
The Eighty-nin- e shaft on the sum-
mit of the range is down about
eeveiay feet and for that distance
there is in sight on both sides
twelve inch vein of ore, assaying
over S50 per ton, and from two
to three feet of second class milling
ore of about ?20 per ton value.
With this showing at the surface,
it may be expected that there will
bo considerable improvement from
there to the tunnel level seven
hundred feet lelow, otherwise the
vein will be different to any yet
discovered.
The Champion is the next mine
south on this veiu owned by the
Company. It lies along the west
slope of Black Peak and has been
developed, or rather prospected, by
several shafts of fri.ui twenty to
the hill side by many different
people. Mr. Geo. O l'errauit and
Mr. J. M. Smith bth have beauti-
ful specimens of free gold from this
mine and Mr. Owen McDonald has
obtained some very high assays on
specimens from the lower workings.
It is somewhat remarkable that
this mine has not been further
worked in the past, but it unfortu-atel- y
fell in the hands of non-mini-
speculators who held it for a
sale. That they did finally sell, and
that the mine is now iu the hands
of men with the necessary capital
and knowledge to develop it, is a
matter of congratulation to our
people. The Gold Standard can
be worked from a tunnel level the
full length of the claim and to a
depth of over four hundred feet.
A tunnel already started isin about
fifty feet on the vein and this is to
be pushed rapidly during the
winter.
Animns Peak Is supposed to be
the center from which all the veins
of the district radiate and here is
situated the Waverly, a good pros-
pect in most essentials similar to
the Gold Standard. The Company
will 'do some work here to deter-
mine its value before planning ex-
tensive development.
The above ore nil the properties
at present owned by the Champion
Company and there is enough in
them to occupy a force of f)O0 men
for many years to come. Though
it moy be long before so many are
employed, it will be no great time
until the working force and pro-
duction of ore of this camp will be
greatly increased and this is good
enough for us for the present.
AN OPAL HELD IN COLO-
RADO.
Dr. George II. Thralkill, of Jim-tow-
with n party of prospectors,
on their way home from the
Needles, when about 30 miles to
the south of Jimtown, Col., came
acrc-s- a bed of boulders covering
a territory one-ha- lf by one-quat-
Entered at the I'uatofllo (t HillskoruUKh,Blerr County, New Meneo, (or transiuis
lua tbrougn the I nittij htato Mails,
eooud-olft- matter.
THE
Grovcr Cleveland and A, E.
Stevenson Elected President
and Vice-Preside- of the
United States.
Catron Carries Sierra County
J'ut Joseph Probably Se-
cures the Territory.
Hopewell Carries His Own
County Hut Bias Likely tDowns Him in Socorro.
S. W. Sanders, for Sheriff,
Walks away with the Big-
gest Majority of All.
IEMOCKATIO VICTORY KVKUV-WJ1I.K-
Following in the ticket elected in
this county last Tuesiliiy, es near
a can be ascertained up to the
hour of going to re.:
For Delegate to Congiess -- T. B.
Catron.
For member of tbe Council AW
II. Patterson.
For ItcprcBentntiTft -- W.S. Hope
well.
For Sheriff 8. W. .Sunders.
For Assessor J. P. Parker.
For Clerk-Th- os. C. Hall.
For Probata Jude Francisco
Apodaca.
For Treasurer -- W. II, Buchrr.
For Corone- r- George Learning.
For Superintendent of Schools- -
8. A. Sollenberger.
For County Commissioners
Pomaciano Mcntoys, I. i. Hilty,James Danish.
For River Commissioners
Ipnacio Chaver., Mansim Hauchez,
Simon Oarioila.
I'll vote for all with the single
exception of sheriff is very close,
but it is generally conceded that all
the above aro certainly elected.
Although elected by this county
Mr. Hopewell is prohnbly
by Socorro county, ami
Hlaz Chavez may bo our re-
presentative to the Legislature.
The vote between Catron and
Joseph throughout the Terri-
tory is 63 clugA that both pnllien
claim the election of their favorite
and it may require the official
count to decide who is our next
Delegate to Congress. As will be
seen by the ticket fleeted, honor
between the county democrats and
republicans are quite evenly divid-
ed.
The nation, however, liss show-
ered extra honors upon Donmcrncy
if the telegraphic dispatches can
be rwlied on. drover Cleveland
and A. E. Stevenson have been
elected President and Vice-Preside-
of the I nitcd State and a
Democratic Congress chosen as
well.
Output of ITillbborogo'J mines
for the weak ending Thursday,Mo. 10th, 1S92, as reported forThi Advooatu:
Tsui.
From the Standard Gold Miuins
.X ii
'.filling lJUUIttUTSnake Mum HO
Opportunity Mine . no
Fruui th liood-IInp- e (Lilians
Mining A Milling Co :Ilunansa Mine 3
hii'in the Anirrirun, Happy
Jack, l'rinler Buy, Chance.
Tot!
They are East Developing
Into New Producers.
At the close of 1891 the Hills-bor- o
gold mining district could
show only one ruins in extensive
operation, and the combined
monthly pay rolls did not amount
to over During the pre-
sent year two more great mines,
the Snake and the Opportunity,
have been added, the pay roll lias
been increased to over $20,000 per
month and the Dumber of miners
employed has been raised in the
same proportion. A smelting
works aud improved milling
facilities further contribute to the
growth of the mining industry of
this camp and thus much more of
the gold taken out of the mines is
retained here and adds to the
general prosperity. Miners have
flocked here from all points and
found ready employment and at
present writing there is not an
empty house, or even a room to
rent in the town. This great
change from a condition of apathy
and dullness results from the
working of only two more mines
anil we may therefor confidently
expect a similar and further in-
crease of business from the extend-
ed operations of the Champion
Gold Mining and Milling Com
puny, ii powerful corporation
organized at St. Paul, Minn., and
owning some of the most valuuble
gold fiHsure vein mines iu southcru
.New Mer.ico.
The mines of this company in
tho Iiillshoro dif-tiic- t are the
Champion, Eighty-nin- e and Lucky
lit-e-, all Incited in line on the
famous Opportunity vein, the main
ereat fissure of the country, and
the (told Standard, llanlon and
'Vaverly claims, located on separate
fissure veins parallel to the Op-
portunity and containing ore of
proved value in lsre quantities.
The Eighty-nine- , the one nearest
to the Opportunity, in located on
the summit of the mini rane, a
litllo to the west of lilack Peak, and
extends for some distance down
tho slope on Kith sides. A further
claim, known as the Lamina, has
been purchased by th.i Company
on the south end of the Eighty-nin- e
snd a tunnel Ims been stin ted
theieon which follows the vein and
will attain a d"ptli of about 7.r0
feet under the Eighty-nin- e work-
ings. The tunnel is iu a little
over 300 feet and will enter the
Eighty-nin- e ground 40 feet
further on. At '2o0 feet the first
ore was encountered in a two inch
vein of quai tz with pyrites. This
vein has greatly improved in tho
further driving of the tunnel and is
now eight inches wnle, heavier in
mil. mil and higher ju
both gold and silver. In addition
to this quartz veil), which aastys
from forty to fifty dollars per tou,
about three feet of gangue is thick-
ly charged with iron and copper
pyrites, making good concentrating
ore and constituting whnt will be
the second class ore of this mine.
Of this grade thore will be nn
enormous quantity available and a
btrgi mill can be steadily operated
on the snnie.
The Champion, or Opportunity
?sin is a contact fissure oi porphy-
ry aud porpbyritic trachyte occas-
ioned by tho c. infraction of an
immense, intrusive porphyry. dyke
traversing the country trno hyte.
The surrounding rocks nil contain
gold, silver, copper and iron in
appreciable quantity, from this
gre.it store of mineral the vein has
been charged Biid enriched by
deposits from the waters which a
have filtered iuto the croviee, car
rying the mcUls in s dutiou and
precipitating them in uew forms.
In all fissure vein mining regions
this formation is found to bo the
most eminently favorable to the
continuity of ore veins and in this
particular instance tho develop-
ment of the Opportunity mint
proves the ore to exist tJ great
6A Prize Word Puzzle.
prtrjy has made arraogeineuts with
an Eastern Creamery for a supply
of the delicious Black Diamond
Creamery butter, of which the
store now has a supply on hand
For boots and shoes for men,
boys and women, go to the Hills-bor- o
Mercantile Company's stole.
NOTICE.
AH persons are hereby notified not to
trust or harbor my wife, Margaret Camp-
bell, on my account, as she has left my
bed and board without just causa or
provocation and I will not be responsible
for any debts contracted by her.Geoboi Campbell.
Hillsboro.N. M., Oct. 27, 1892.
A big stock of overcoats and
underwear at the Hillsboro Mer-
cantile Co.'s store.
Watch
Repairing.
D. J. Lewis, a well known and practi-
cal watch repairer from Silver City, has
settled in Hillsboro and now occupies a
window in T. C. Long's store. All
kinds of watch repairing done. Give Mr.
Lewis your patronage and thus encourage
and build up another business enterprise
in Hillsboro. All work warranted to give
satisfaction.
BiUsbofo
RESTAURANT
KEXT TO "THE ADVOCATE"
OFFICE.
Good tables and courleou waller.
Prop in when you come to town and get
a square meal.
ILivery and
Feed Corral,
The beet single and double rigs in tho
county. 1 lenses carefully fed and well
cared for.
1. H. GRAY, Proprietor,
HILLSBORO, N. M.
SMITH'S CASH
GROCERY STORE !
Next West of Postoffice, Hills-
boro, N. M.
jf7Stoek nlway new nd freeh and at
rruaouuble priis. I skull uak a peoialtf
FRESH FRUITS.
Call and eiHiniua uiy goo da anil pricesbefore puichavain.
E. II. SMITH
Hillsboro Bottling Works- -
Lemon Sode. SasapnrilU Soda.
( ream Soda. Grape Soda.
Crystal Soda. Orange Cider.
(.linger Ale. Birch Beer.
l'etir Champagne. Soda Ciders.
Cherrie Ferri Phosphate. Iron Tonic.
Standard Nerve Food. Mineral Waters.
Standard. Neur-Cura- . Seltter Water.
Waukesha Water.
B And other waters and
tonics.
J. nuiii.iiiui.11 0i owns
Carpenter, House, Sign
and Carriage Painter.
Taper Hanging and Decorating, Grain-
ing, Glaring and Calsomining. Furni-
ture repaired aud revarnished . Ail work
done on short notice.
""LI VERY AND FEED.
T. G. BOULWARB
Has opened up a first-clas- s LiTery sndFeed Stable in the Lannoo Corral, Hills-boro. Special attention paid to tran-
sients. A share of your patronage is
solicited .
Feed and
Sale Stable.
Has established a flrst-cl- as Feed and
tale Mable in tbe Donahue Corral,
whera Hnmea Ka wall f 1
for at reaaonabla nrinaa. Din kin
call.
'MH FOR THE BOOM!
There will be 2,000 People
in Hillsboro in Another
Year.
A
tup
iy McPherson & Glidewellis Now Open, with as
large and as fine a stock
of Liquors and Cigars
to be found this side
of the Rockies.
Headquarters for the discussion
of all subjects of national import
ance. Call in and see Mac and
Jim.
ed the doctor to test the strength
of the rock with his hammer. It
crumbled away to his blow as tbe
shell of a cocoanut, but showed
another boulder as the kernel.
This proved to be hornstone, and
this in turn was submitted to blows
more severe than the first on
account of its hardness. The re-
sult well rewarded the effort. The
interrior disclosed stratums of pure
white agate, again beautiful speci-
mens of moss agate, and most sur-
prising of all the most dazzling
opals ever seen. Not a particle of
the numerous boulders broken up
but showed every hue of the rain-
bow reflected by the sun's rays
striking on these variegated strat-
ums. The doctor and his friends
dissected the opals and agates
from the hornstone to their best
advantage in tbe absence of the
proper tools, and succeeded in
getting some good sized and rare
specimens. They propose to se-
cure the land on which the find
was made and then make further
aud systematic search for the
native gerns
Peculiar
In Oombinitlon, Proportion snd Protest ol
preparation, Bood'l 8araparllls possesses
the lull curatl value ot the best kuotra
remedies of the vegetable kingdom.
l"ecni:5r in strrar--l and eeonvmy
Barsaparilla is the only medicine of whlcb
can truly he said, "100 doses one dollar."
Otlier medicines require larger doses, and
do out produce as sood results as
IIooil's Karsaparllla
Peculiar iu Its medicinal merit, Hood's
i irsapai illa ace um;:ltslies cures lilthei to
and lias wou the title of "The great-
est blood purifier ecr discovered."
Peruliar iu lis "gwd name at home"
there if mure of Hood's Sarsaparilla sold u)
Lowell, where it is made, than of all other
blood purifiers.
Peculiar iu its phenomenal record of slet
abroad, no other preparation bas attained
such popularity lu 90 short a time. U
Is Peculiar to Itself.
Peculiar In the origimilily and effective-
ness of Its advertiriui;, lis methods are con-
tinually being copied by competitors.
Peculiar In the way it wins the peoule's
confidence, one Lottie always sells another.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Bo'd brditiftrtats. f ; six for fit. Prepared only
by 0. 1. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, LoweU, Mu.
IOO Doses One Dollar j,
miilm 'e I letters conftifiil wlinn pro
inont popular nmsie publication ou t!
Cnauun Mi'kic Fol io lira iiflu.rin h
iu....i. 41....
A.I-X- J
reneli Mantel ( lix k ; to the tenta niii
elcwmth Koval Woreonter Toilet Sat.
of Gold Mounted Opera Glasses ancil
ilio only conditions are that evorv
tbe above three words eorrectlv. anil
pomade stamps lor one month s trial
first perw.n fn m the lant sending a
JMllirooni Mllte to I ill fifth frnrr. flu.
to the aiztli from 1I.0 l i . K.,i;f,o
each Quadruple J'late silver Knives
the last Fine China Tea Service, (4
genuine t. row 11 1 er!v Vases; tu the
isii eel. ami man v other pruen in orderI
prire beside opecial nriie (if then
A I t B." (Cemie Sonul
"Sl'RING WHISPERS,' Morceau
"UV1 R TI1K WAVES,' Waltie
60 pages in all.
ue vou ever saw in 11. .; 1:
w'ithout quibble or argument v,
contain :in inli in stamis, wittii
CANADA.
I'XIT,.ANAT!ON: Tim follow in
p.rlv arrane'l, I lie nauio f tie
oiiliiient, 1111 I III,- - piililishern of Tun
rnzB l 011. petition in eomiiu tio:i with H, Hii'Kilo ot'ject tieing to attrac;
.tteetion lo tlieir liatnUoine publication Kiel iiimase tb circulation of it
nto tho reliability of The Canadian .Mi sic Koi.io Company, andthe ectinm
ion oi hu h Hi nrf l.clil in TVronto, ('una la, whore they are bet known
out "Plant in Una ( Ymiiwlition arc rt f. rro l toany of tho "Mercantile Aftcn- -if1' or Ipniliior Il.iilv NuMi!itnia nf Cntiln wl.11 will vrrifv tlm lUtmimn
H i..i ua .. ti... ..rl i...,, 1.. ti.n... .
" ni. ii.u .... iiu.i.-- u 111c wmi 'in iuii i.uniiit'na ill v nn.'.a iii
p.iih(ully curries out what it a Ivcrtise, and furthermore, "Ours" is tinS ndv udvi'itihi'inont f thin Lin. I that Tim Toronto (jlobe (the leading Cana
g !ian Neni-p.iper- ) will aciept, w hii h is l ut another proof of our integrity.
OSKT AIIOIC
23 XSJ O
Ths publishers of Tun Canadian Mrsic Kumo will pire an Klcirant Spai
if llrivinir II irnea with Carrinitc and llnnie.--a Complete, valued t C00delivered frco in any part of tiie I'nitjd State) to the lirHt ron who car
iriiii'iie the above three wonN eorrectlv; to the wcond will bo given a I.adyV
r Gentleman's Safety Kicvvle (any make deeired) wilb 1'iieumHtic Tire;'tH
he third will be iiiveii an Kleuant 'i.adv'a or Gentleman's Solid .Told Watch J
eighty feet in dcfclli. In all these
workings ore is expofed in veins
varjing from fjiir inches to two
feet in width. The ore on this
property is l?;s oxidized thnu in
the Eighty nine and wruld yield
more, high grade smelting material
running well in copper und gold.
A cross-cu- t tunnel bat l"eu started
from the gulch to intersect this
vein at a depth of .I'mtU one hund-
red feet, fp.m whc'ice it will gain
de(th running froufii nlni:g the
entire length of the Champion veiu
and running north iil'ii;; the
Lucky Bee will alio open up that
mine, which is simra-- j in ev tx
respect to the Champion.
From (lie foregoing sketch it can
readily bu iufoind that the pro
perties are not only valuable but
that they are being developed in
on intelligent and workmanlike
manner, I lie Lonipany Una start-
ed in right by opening their mines
through tunnel levels where pos- -
sd)le, and delaying the building of
mills and houses until satisfied of
the valuo aud output of ore. That
they are satit-fie- on this point is
evident, as Thk Advocate is reli
ably informed that a lartie mill
will at au early dite be placed ou
in tenitory ni in Uompany. ine
working force is to be increased
and more men will be employed as
fast as stopiug ground is opened
and limbered, and the year 1S03
will find tbe Champion Company
one of the recognized factors in tho
welfaro of this eommunity.
The llanlon mine, distant a
quarter mile from the Lucky Bee
is iu a solid granite formation and
is in many respects different to the
other mines mentioned. The ore
is a heavy sulphide and shows as
bright and clean at the surface as
in most mines at great depth. It
also carries more copper and silver
than the teins in the trachyte and
BoniH portions of the claim show
large bodies of iron pyrites. A
shaft has been sunk on ore thirty
five feet and toother places there
are sLaf's from teu to twenty feet
deep. This mine will mve to be
worked by shaft with hoisting ma-
chinery, but tho fine showing of
ro will well justify the purchase of
necessary equipineul. The llan-
lon claim contains within its side
dues three other veins which have
not been explored t any extent,
but which have every appearauee of
being ore bearing. Cross-cut- s from
tho main shaft would develop these
veins to lst Bihautags aud such
will probably be the method em-
ployed iu their working.
The Gold Staudard is a similar
vein to the Champion and is located
valued at 1L'5; to the fourth will be (.'iron a yenuine Iliumend Kini?, (Lady's,,'
r Gentleman's) ; to the fifth will be uives rii Kleuant China Dinner Service,!
ll'li pieces) ; to the sixlh a Swis Mupie ltox, (playing 12 piece)) lo the.
eventh choice of 11 firht-ela- Violin. Guitar, llan'io or Mandolin: to the!!
ijiiu a ivwian t aiiiera ; to tne ninth r
Vntiqne Silver Banquet Lamp; to the
13 pieces) ; to the twelfth a tine pair
lanv oiner prizes in or icr 01 merit,
'onipctitor must urr uiiie tho let tern of
eauir who uhj r ineeu iwo-ce-
uMBcripuon 10 our nil' sic roi.10. me erHoii whose envelopo is post-mar- kd fin-twi- be awarded the first prize and the ethers in order of merit
ery iwrson has an equal chance, aud vou know exactly or can find on
ue merits of w hat vou are getting.
To the persou semlinr the lust correct answer will he, pivon in PIukiih
ipright l'iano, valued ul o00 ; to the
utu".i.ti"ci "oi u a r oc t to hi nantlnz vvatcli whiclInkeathe hour and quarter hours, on small Cathedral gong at pleasuremd valued at fdOO; to the second from the last a Safetv Bicycle, (any makei'neumatic Tire; to tho third an Antique Silver Flower Kpergne; to tin
0111 111 11 urn iu . an aiinuw um
isl n handsome Silver Tea Service :
Piano Lamp; to the. seventh doien
.ork und Swonj to the eight from
,101.1.1 , m nit- - noon 110111 mni a pair
cum num mo igi oruui v ion rif merit
We ehall give away 200 valuable
houl.l ne so many sending correct answers). No charge is made for boxinv
ir packing prize. 1 he names of the leading pri.e-winne- will be publishid in connection wiih our advertisement in leading newspapers next monthNothing is ehargud for prises in anywav. The? are absolulelv given f01;he purpose of linvoasnig the circ illation of our Folio. We handlo all linefshtet music, and aro the only -- House" in the trade supplving the conturner ditect at wholesale price, which is aura to win rnnr diImum IV.
I iave outlived tbe prejudice that tho public have against l'rize Competitororought alMiut by unscrupulous publishers of "Fake" journals and paten'
....... ,,...r ,,.,1 'iirruw.i ui give everviinng. Din nave givei
verythii.g we advertised . This month's issue contains the Following copy
right music :
i!;?.1,1!7.":1.!- - . I'TAIRY ECIIOKS," REVERIE.
Thb New York Sun, in au ex.
tra edition printed yesterday morn-
ing, holds that "Mr. Cleveland has
carried the Solid Kouth and the
doubtful states. He car-
ried Connecticut by 4,000 majority
or more; New York state by 41,-00- 0,
New Jersey by 8,000, Dels,
ware by more than 1,000, while
Weaver has drawn from General
111 j.i 1 11.1. uiKi. uill.'(Vocal.)
ANDALA'OIA" R'ALTZl.fl.
Great Success.
MY MOTHER'S KISS." (Vocal)
If this is not by far the greatest vaIwrite n and we will refund your money
uuwrr mil iw noiiceu lliai ooea not
thirty days aftsr this ad vertiseinent apeai Address.
depth aud with extraordinary re
We may thus feel reason.Harrison'! vote of '88 by carrying gularity. CANADIAN MM FOLIO,the states of Colorado, Idaho, Nev about a quarter mile to ti e wetof that mine. It is well kuown to
contain very rich gold ore, as rich
free gold float has been found c n
ably assured that, when once this
vein shall be opened in proper aud
economical mining fashon, there I TORONTO.MENTION THIS PAVER
ads and Nebraska and probably
tiouth Dakota."
notice of sheriffs sale
, under execution.
M Altltl El).
Married, at Kingston, N. M Highest
of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report
THE NAVAJOES.
A Washington dif patch of recent
data says: The ouly mformatiou
WM. JKNKS,
AND .
I 1 V
ABSOLUTELY PURE
Allan II. Maedonald, fhe demo
cratic war borne of Grant county,
suit us the following dispatsh last
night:
Silver City, N. M., Nov. !u. IS'.):.
Ahvooaik, llillfboio, N. M: Grant
county straight Democratic bv
small majorities excent sheriff.
How is Sierra?
M ACH0NA1 1).
We are sorry to relate that
our good friend F. C. Martsolf has
decided to locate in Pittsburg, Pa
wtiore lie now is and has directed
his family to join him there on or
about the 25th instant. Mr. Mart
solf has entered into
ship with his brothers there in the
contracting and building lino aud
Has very good prospects ahead of
m. He will pay his final visit
to Hillsboro on or about the first
of December to arrange his miniiig
affairs. The departure of Mr. and
Mrs. Martsolf and their vary inter
esting family from among us is
greatly regretted by all their many
friends, and by none more sincere
ly thnn Ihe Aovooatk. iu whose
ilfice Miss Myrtle mid Master
George Martsolf have been employ,
ed for a long time.
The editor of The Advocate
was treated to a oanjo serenade bv
Ray Grayson, last evening. Ray
plays the instrument like a pro
fessor.
-- Manager R. C. Troegor of the
Bonanza is at Denver.
J. 0. France, attorney, return
ed last evening from a visit to
Albuqueique, Las Vegas and Santa
Fo.
Kingston Newsi
--Tha following from an ex- -
hange is of interest to Sierra
eouuty people as woll as others in
'many parts, of the world. The
Brush Heap" is situated with'
i) a hnlf mile of, aud in full view
of Kingston, and has yielded over
a million dollars of silver and gold.
Mason and O Neil sold the mine,
and Mr. Seigletz claims a part of the
commission as below stated:
A suit, involving peoplo in umnv parts
of the world, was on trial, before J mine
rahiim, in Donver. It wus entitled
Seigletz vs. Mason. The plaintiff aHked
$4,250 as his commission for the sale of
the "Hrush Heap" mines, in New Meii- -
which were sold, in Detroit, in 181)0.
for f 100,000. One of the defendants lives
n Mexico, and the other in Kansas, and
Impositions from Mexico and Hcotland
Mere introduced. Judue Kluart and
buries Murray represented the iilaintitf,
and Judee Kiuusley and Bennett, the
cfendauts.
The above suit has been decided
in favor of Seigletz.
Jno. UuLBOti aaya he can ac-
commodate two or three defeated
candidates up at his place this
winter, and thus save them a trip
up Salt Biver.
Jno. Ballheimer is taking a
rest from mining. He is the owner
of the Pinafore group, on the west-sid- e
of Kentuck Mountain, consist-
ing of three claims which run
along that famous "contact" that
passes through tho Bonatiza Hill.
On the south is the noted Iron Clad
group and on the north the Iron
King. Mr. Ballbeimer's principal
working is a tunnel over four
hundred feet long wfiich he Iihs run
to get into the ooutact. He has
some very rich ore on his property.-
-- Col. Bob. Ely, who has no
enemies and who has for several
months past Ixjen selling the best
stake in towu at the red brick
butcher shop, is off to his old Mis
souri home on a recreation trio.
8 rry that a good democratic vote
was lost but Bob must have his
inuing aud is entitled to a rest.
-- T. T. Wolfendin has been in
this week from the North Percha,
whore he has some valuable mining
property iu company with some
oasteru parties.
Judife Bums returned from his
eastern trip on the evening of Nov.
Kth, well satinfid with his trip in a
Dusiness way.
astir
wd
THE ELECTION
New York. Nov. 9. The latest
xtra edition of the Tribune says:
It In t!ht!ie .lvliini of a
t ii).iy .it th
b'ltHe of aud the
i'ougret,H in d-- ni cr. tic by a clear
majority of o0. According to the
same paper New Yoik state in dem-
ocratic by not less than 30,000, aud
has elected a democratic assembly.
New Jersey has probably gone for
Cleveland by from 5,000 to 8,000,
but Kenne (rep.) claims his elec
tion as governor. Connecticut it
democratic by a plurality of not
less than 1,000 on the presidential
ticket, and has chosen a democratic
goveruor aud legislature.
it is claimed by the
Tribuno, has choseu Harrison
eloctors and probably a republican
slate ticket, thus displacing
(iorernor Kussell. All tbe rest of
New England is Republican. Ia
republican headquarters it is held
that it is still uncertain whether
the Solid South is unbroken.
G ROVER IS PRESIDENT.
Philadelphia, Nov. 9. Under
the caption "U rover Cleveland ia
president" the Inquiier says: The
contest is over. Illinois heads the
list. No democrat really claimed
it. The city of Chicago has done
thewoik. As for New York the
result there has shown that state is
democratic when ths democrats are
united. They were united by far
and as a fact they did not nartaks
of tho apathy that kept many re
publicans at Home, lliey gave the
Sid electoral votes to Cleveland.
The country has spoken. The
majority of the citizous of the
states have given their verdict. To
this verdict all must bow. The
result is not as the Inquirer would
have it but the republican part
has been overruled. Every citizen
will accept the decision.
KIND OF CHILLY.
Washington, Nov. 9, The pre
valence of hail and enow storm
this morning gave the White
House, as well as all the other
building in the national eapital, a
dull aud gloomy appearance dur-
ing the early hours of the day.But beyond the atmospheric con-ditio- n
tlnre was nothing unusual
in the appearance of the executive
mansion inside or outside. Boon
after disposing of some routine
business the president had official
call from John W. Foster on mat-
ters relating to the international
monetary conference. Throughout
tbe day the president gave no
indication whatever of disappoint-
ment or chagrin at the result of
the election. He was undoubtedly
tho calmest person in the house
and observed his customary rou-
tine as though notbiutr unusual
had bappeued. Aa one of his
friends expressed it, "if ho it
defeated he will lay down the caree
of official life without the least per-
sonal r gret, and seek the more
congei.ial seclusion of private life
with undisguised satisfaction.
BET ALL RIGHT.
New York, Nov. 9. Probably
the large it rluancial winner on the
election is Mike Dwyer, the well
known turf mau. It is said on good
authority that he will pocket a
gain of nearly $S0.0OO, Dwyer
placed his money in every con-
ceivable way. He bet on the geu-er- al
results, the states of New
York aud New Jersey, the city and
county majorities and Cleveland'e
majority in Indiana. He has won
nearly every bet he made.
Joseph O'Donahue is another
heavy winner, his figures being
placed at $20,000. He bet a great
deal on the result in Indiana.
oweser
V Huitftdav evunini;, Nov. !thl.l , At tlit residence of the liri.l'
Pr;''K Wr. Williard 8. llojweilAiinirt West Tho brideh, tl)H boHnt.M and hi gh 1 y talented
daughter of Judjs and Mrs. West,
of hing.ioti, and a sister of Mrs. J.
W. Zolhirs aud Mrs. W. H. Bucher
--Mr. ilhnrd S. Hopewell, the
groom, is one of tho wealthiest cat
tie and mine tneu in New Mexico
and a foremost citizen in every ws.y
iu tins county. AJr and Mrs. V
O. Hopewell left on their wedding
trip Thursday morning, which will
include a visit to the principal
cities of the Eat Sierra County
extends its warmest coneratula
tious.
Local Jottings- -
O. W. McAffee, better knowu
as
"Spike, democratic cumulate
for coroner, who fell dowu a min
ing shaft several weeks B(jo and
lias been connneii to ins bed ever
since from the injuries sustained,
was carried to the polls on
stretcher to vote. That's the kind
of Democratic timber he is.
The county dance at the new
Court House last Saturday night
was a huge affair, over fifty couples
beiug in attendance. AH were
loud in their praise of the new
building. Mr. Geo. Ross, the
lveryman, run carriages to and
from the dance all evening for the
convenience of the participants, as
the streets were quite muddy.
Supper was served at the Killsboro
restaurant.
Mrs. W. F. Beck, of Oakland,
California, aceotnpauied by her
two sons, is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Grayson of tins place. Mrs.
Beck is tbe wife of one of the
largest fruit and commission men
on the l'auific coast. Hho will
leave for home Ray
Grayson, who makes his home at
Mr. aud Mrs. Beck s while attending
school in California, will ac-
company her.
Oscar M. Bilhav, 15. M., is in
town, a guest of Mr. Owen Mc
Donald, the metallurgist. We are
pleased to say that Mr. Bilhav may
locate in Hillsboro.
Mr. Thos. (Jain, of Kingston,
will leave for Idaho Springs, Col.,
to morrow, to reside. Mrs. Cain
has already located there.
Master Allen and Miss Dona
Niokle gave their wee sma' friends
tea party at their home, Wednes-
day evening.
Nearly a thousand dollars
changed bauds on the of
Sheriff 8. W, Sanders, and fully
$700 by T, B. Catron carrying the
couuiy.
Judge H. E. Rickort, formerly
Chloride and now of this place,
will shortly open up a bakery and
luuch parlor here.
Mr. Tom Handel is about to
establish a meat market iu Hills-
boro.
Peter Gnlles suffered an attack
heart trouble during the week, and
lay unconscious for several hours
We are glod to report that he it
again all light.
ihe nepuuiicaus uad some
great workers at ths polls here
Tuesday, and the only wonder is
that the Democrats held their own
firmly as they did. Tbe Re
puuucansj set out to secure .
majority but hardly got half of it.
Geo. E. Robin, for school bu
periutendent on the Democrstic
ticket, polled the largest vote in
Hillsboro, but was completely
knocked out iu the coirity at large.
Walt Sanders made a grand
run for Sheriff, getting a majority
more than double that of auy
other candidate elected on ?ither
ticket. His record as sheriff did it.
Miss Lilia Campbell will ac-
cept a position in The Advocate
composing room on or about tbe
'21st instant. The youDg ludy will
take tbe place of Miss Myrtle
Marlsolf, who removes with her
parents to Pittsburgh, Fa. This
oflice is now delirious of securing
young mau with a good common
school education to learn the print
business, in place of Master
George Martsolf, who il also about
remove with his parents to
Pennsylvania. Apply.- - to the
editor.
Every one of the officers elect-
ed are goof men, and The Aijvo- -
citi Iins no kick coming. Klectinn
over and now us it is really over,
us settle doWn to business once
more.
It is with pleasure that
state that Mis. J. B. McPher-son'- s
condition lias again taken a
turn for the lietter.
Mr. If. Magne, of this place,
telegraphed to his brother at Wash-
ington Wednesday, asking, "What
the chances for Harrison's
election?" Last night he rec-ivp- d
reply: "Nona t all; Clcve- -
land is Heefed." Tho Magut are
republicans.
lanil O. Kniijht )
vs. No. 54(t.
Weld C. Chandler. )
Third Judicial District, Territory
New Mexico, County of Sierra :
By virtue of a Writ of Execution
.
las directed and delivered, issued out of
District Court of the Third Judicial
District sf the Territory of New Mexico,
withm and for the County of Sieira
therein, wherein it is duly certified thai amel 0. Knight, the above written
plaintitf, did at the June Vacation Term
"f Mid Court recover judgment against(ha above written defendant. Weld C.
Chandler, for the sum and amount of
Three Hundred Six and 'Jfi-1-
(WOfi. Dollars daraagos and One
ana ($1.25-100- ) Dollars coats ol
suit, with interest thereon from the 24th
day of Jane, A . D. 1802, at the rate of six
per centum per annum, together with
costs of execution to acrue ; and wherein
It is commanded that I. S. W. Sanders.
Sheriff of Sierra County aforesaid, of the
Kooug and chattels, lands and tenements
Oi the said defendant, Weld C. Chandler,
cause to be made the said sum cf Three
Hundred 8ix and 0 ($306.96-100- )
Dollars damages aud One and 25-1-
(11.25-100- ) Dollars costs of suit, with
interest and costs to acrue.
Notice is hereby given that I have
wvieu upon all and singular tne rigtn,
title, interest. claim, demand, possession.
and riht to passession of the said defend
ant, weld J. Chandler, of, in and to tne
following property and real estate, being
an undivided interest in the said
propeity lying and being situate in the
lown ot Kingston, County of sierra,
Territory of New Mexico, to-w- it : Lots
ene (1) and three (3), block one (1), and
lota seven (7) and eight (8), block two
U), with improvements thereon com
prism two houses aud tb property
thereto appertaining and belonging
known as the "Kingston Waterworks,
consisting of pipe lines, water mains,
tanks, reservoirs, etc. And that
I will accordingly sell at public auctionto the highest bidder, for cash in hand,
n istiif.iay, the lath day d November,
A. D, 1892, at the hour of 2 o'clock p.m.
ot that day, at the front door of the old
Court House in the Town of Hillsboro,
in said County and Territory, all and
singular the said right, title, interest,
claim, demand, possession and right to
possession of the said Weld C. Chandlerin and to the said undivided interest
In the abovo described property and real
eitate, or so much thereof as may be
necessary to satisfy said execution and
costs.
Dated Hillsboro, N. M., Oct. 28th, A.
T. 1892.
S. W. SANDERS.
Sheriff of Siena County, N. M.
Ama Forty years: "Sly father had
a fever sore on his leg for forty years ;
but hits been permanently cured by
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin Ointment,
after trying all other remedies in vain,"
says Mr. P. Witherell, a gun and lock
fitnith at Fort Madison, Iowa. He further
stys: "The spot where the sore was
it now perfectly clear as any other part.
Hi' Hard three 25 cent boxes in all."
Akhtiikr ! Mr. I). A. ISarr, druggist,
Blackburn, Mo., says: "I have personal
iaWt'Sf'rcU8a"ofNeh-oni- sore eyes
of many years standing, having been
cured by Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment. The party wag Mr. Seth
Jluore, north of this place." Mr. Moore
says the ointment wan worth more than
a thousand dollars to him. It costs him
25 cents. For sale by C. C. Miller,
Druggist.
CJP PUD CROSSED OFF.
Thin ngniTina' resembles Uiu Bertha Ander-idf- t,
No. U2H Curtis street, Denver t
i" 4 lf
Myfoodditrep?edinewtion I compelled my-tt- lf
to tj and I wits at all timed nrvona nud
rattlM. 1 can now any, ottr fitont two m ntiia'
tmtmunt tliat I am happily rid of my nliim rfiti,
and lam Just aa well Dow as I was Bick at ihe
tim I first cama to you for n!ical care. My
fritndi remark my RitonnJ uppnrtuira, and oom- -
liBiant ma on the chaur m uoh for tho bettor,
ghail alwRya blettt th day (hot 1 awyuurai1vr
tlnant of corea made, and pln.ctl myself in
our hand for trwatnisnt by yonr ioudou Hoepi--
roathoda- I voold bo pW.d to reply to any
Uttera aa to tha anthent icity of this at atement.'
Dr CharlwHnmeeriTea lMe Hospital
trMtmant HiaotticM are la the t'eoplet uaua
Baildin. Booma 3U.-- Colo.Ptint atadiitano are treated as anocaaafnl--
m tboaa wbo Tiait tha office. A carefully pre.
gtrad ifni pbom dimus. wui w iu bppiivmu
JOHN BENNETT,
Kingston, N. M.
ill on South Percha.
Winter a
Boarders.
RIVERSIDE RAN'"",
Rincon, N. M.,
prepared to receive a few Winter
rn Low altitude and warm sun-Tj- n, o!
No snow aud but little frost.
Raon's we" furn'Bne(l D1 ,al'8 (rood.
on(' word of JoaT coming and you will be asin
mat at the train.MRS. G. O. READ,
Proprietress.
received at the Indian bureau of!
tbe reported trouble aim.ug the
Navajoes in New Mextco and
Arizona, is coutaiucd in tht fol
lowing message:
Ft. lJe6auce, A. T.. October 30.
The Honorable Commissioner of
Indian Affairs, Washington,
D.C.:
Uu tho Jdth, 1 atttrted with my
interpreter, police aud wagons, for
Round Ruck, where I had the
promise ot twenty-fiv- e or tnirty
children from tha Narajoes.
sent to the Carrizo mouutaia dia
tnct, and when in that district,
"Black Horse," who claims to be
cbief adviser, found that I was at
Round Rock, with my party, nd
he, with about thirty or forty, came
to Round Rock, and insisted that I
must not take any children to the
ageucy school. Knowing I had
the promise aud consent of the
parents, I stated to "Black Horse"
that sooner or later they might be
compelled to send their children to
school, when he immediately be-ca-
angry, and jumped upon roe,
and, with the assistance of ten
others of hiss men, forcibly took me
out of the store, and intended to
kill me, when the friendly Nava-jo- es
and my police tore me away
and hurried me into the store At
the same time one of my soouts
was assaulted aud ben ten up to
such an extent that fears were
entertained for his recovery. After
the fracas was over, "Black Horse"
and followers threatened to kill
my staff interpreter, "Chee," Mr.
liubbell andChas. Mitchell, unless
I promised not to ask for auy more
children in this section, or any
other part of the reservation, and,
considering the critical situation, I
acceded to the demand, feeling that
I was powerleBS to do anything,
and at tba mercy of "Black Horse"
and his followers.
I now mubt rc8pctfully request
the authority of the United States
for a sultieient number of troops to
force "Black Horse" aud Lis fol-
lowers to furnish the children for
the schools. a
I will write, with full particulars,
by mail. Very respectfully,
David Jj. Smrucr,
U. S. Indian Agent.
It is said at the department that
tho Navajoes number from 18,000
to 2J.0O0, of whom less than 3,000
are of school age. ofThe school at Fort Defiance, on
the reservation, has been in opera-
tion eleven years, but the Indians
have always bsen unwilling to
recognize it. Recently the schools
had been enlarged, newly equipped
and supplied with an excellent
corps of teachers, and the agent of
was instructed, as were all other
agents, to use his best efforts to
fill the school with children. The
result is indicated in the above
telegram.
BORN.
Born, in this town, Wednesday as
evening, Nov. 9th, to Mr. and Mrs.
R. C. Troeger, a son. Dr. Frank
I. Given ofliciated and reports the
new arrival a little Bou itiza, who,
with developmeut, will oortaiuly
make a stir in the world.
DEAD.
Died, of apoplexy, Wednesday
morning, Nov. 9th, 18'J2, at his
home in Cuchillo Negro, 8ierra
county, N. M., Hon. Edward Fest.
Mr. I" est was a middle-ag- e J man
of splendid physique, and his death
was a great surprise to all. He
was a native of Ohio, n Union sol
dier, and ono of the first members
of the legislature and county board
elected by Sierra county. Mr.
Fest was a widower and leaves an
ODly daughter, who will inherit his
wealth, estimated at about 100,000. a
FOK8ALE. ingA Remington Type Writer, al
most as good as new. Apply at to
this oflice.
AFTER THE "KID."
El Taso, Nov. 9. A dispatch
from Deming, N. M., says: A dis
patch was received here this morn is
ing from Lieutenant Bean, stating let
that liis detMil of twenty-fiv- e men
from Fort Bowie, who have been in
pursuit of the "Kid" and his baud
of renegades for come weeks, enme we
upon them in Doubtful Canon,
Ariz, about one huudred uiilen to
the West of the point, early yester-
day morning. A pltu had been
arranged by which the camp whs tJhave been surrounded aud the1 are
Indians taken by surprise. They
scented tbe arjoroach f the troop. ; the
however, and ma le a hasty retreat i
into the mountains.
I1II.LHBOKO, N. M.
SSamples by mail or left at TmAdvocate ollice will receive prompt
aiienuou .
FRIDAY, NOV. 4, 1892.
NEW TIME TABLE OF THIC A T. A
8. F. lfy.
Leaving Lake Valley at lus'JO a.m. train
makes direct oonneotiou at Nult with both
Eaxtand West bound trains oil main line
at 12:05 m.
My wife was so badly afliicted with
rheumatism as to be unable to move in
bed without assistance. Our drug'st,Mr. Laddamus, recommendod Cliain-berlain- 's
I'ain Balm, which it real I v re
lieved her. We have used six bottles at
various times, and would not be without
it at hand. Js. Coleman, Lowell, Neb.
50 cent bottles for sale, by C. C. Miller,
Druggist.
The jury iu the lams hanging up by
thumbs case iu Pennsylvania, brought in
a verdict of not guilty. The trite saying,
"No one can tell what a jury will do,"
has boen fully verified in this case.
A party of hunters dosiring to rest the
other day, laid their guns on a flat rock
near Irouton, Mo. Instantly the guns
moved from their resting place and
leaped up to a huge bowlder a few feet
distant. At first the men were terrified
at this mysterious action, but they Boon
discovered that the bowlder was com
posed of uiaglietu'. lion oie.
WANTED
A servant cirl for general house
work in a family. For further
particulars apply at tho Advocate
office.
A clever niuiteur workman tells the
New York Tribune that a cement may bo
made which will hold broken cast iron
igether firmly. It is as follows : Take
wo 'ounces of one ounce
of tub limed a ilphur and one pound of
cast iron fillings; mix in a uiortur and
eep the powder perfectly dry. When it
is to be used, mix it with twenty times
its weight of clean iron filings, grind the
whole in mortar, wet with water until it
beeouu'H a paste and apply to the parts
lobe mended. After awhile it will be-
come as stioug and hard as any part of
the metal.
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF
Notice is hereby given that tho co
partnership heretofore fx in! I nn between
he unilersigne.'l in tne sulot.n ousiners nt
Millshoroiigh.N .M ,in hut is culled and
nowu as the I arior haloon, is tins day
ixsnlved bv umtiml consent, James W.
Slink retiring 'Ihouias Murphy will
onlinno tho business at the old stand
and ansuine all the indcbtcdiiCHS of tho
firm to date.
All who are indebted to the firm are
recmested to call at once an4 make set
tlement of the same with Thomas Mur- -
iy. at the l'arlor Pah)n.THOMAS MintniY,
J AMI'S W. BTl'CK,
Hillsborough, N. M., Oct. 21th, 1892.
Hugh McDonald brought in and pre
sented to Col. Hafford a human head
that ho found near tho spot where a
man's remains were discovered in the
Sulphur Springs valley a few months
ago by W. II. Finley. It will be remem-
bered that Mr. Finley did not find the
ead, but all the other bones were scat
tered around. Air. McDonald lassoed a
coyote a fe-- days ago and iu the skir
mish pulled up close to a bunch of bear
grass on which he beheld the head of a
man. There is a bullet bole through it
rectly over the ears, leaving no doubt
but that the unfortunate unknown trav
eler was murdered. Tombstoue Pros
pector.
The following telegram was received
by Mayor Fleming of Silver City last
Monday :
Duncan, A. T., Nov. 7, J 802 To J . W.
Fleming: Indians passes' here at day-
break yesterday. Cow boys are after
them. L. A. Sk kllt .
This is probably the same band that
il led the Mexican officers laHt week It
is possible that there will le a serious
outbreak of Apaches from the Sau Carlos
Reservation .
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronio Sore Eyes,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronio Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have boen cured by
It after all other treatment had failed
it Is put op in 25 and to cent boxes.
TV. L. Uis and X. Q. ratloisou, of
Eddy, N. M., have undertaken to make
collection of New Mexico wild animals
for Ihe World's Fair.
A farmer near Albia, Iowa, by the
name of J. II. Wolfe, has found a sure
cure for croup He says; ''For the last
eight years I have recommended Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy for croup.
Half of a fifty cent bottle will cure the
worst case, if taken in time. Ou the 20th
this month, my boy, four years old,
had the croup very bad and three doses
cured him. I would not be without it
my family. " If the remedy is given
soon as the child becomes hoarse, it
will invariably prevent croup. 50 cent
bottles for sale by C. C. Miller, Druggist.
D&PRICFS
ftaaEBaking
The. only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder. No Ammonia; No Alum.
Used in Millions of Ilomoa 40 Years tbe Standard
rSIERRA COUNTY BANK,--- in the private chambers of HisHoliness Pope I'lus IX, whose Write to CUrk fe WLitson forprices ou Pianos Hud Organs, El
Paso, Tex. Piano and Organs
sold on monthly payments.
Clark &, VVhitson,
El Paso, Tex.
LAd ANIMAS LAND Jt CATTl CO.
UILLSHORO, EW MEXICO.
A General Banking Business Transacted- -
. W. Z0LL?1RS, President,
W. II. BUCHER, Casittr.
Millsboro Mercantile Co.,
1IKURMAN.V8 LATEST THICK
Frum the New V.tL I'lf .
l'rofi-Mo-r Hrniiiiii vr i J I
veiling jircBcnt for lh firitt
time hi Koiibitioiml illusion, entitl-
ed, "The (Vliph of Jkgdad." In
startling effect it aurpaHgei any-
thing be hnn yt produced, "Ya-Ko-Yo- "
not excepted.
The mine ru nceno is as follows:
The Calipli desiring amusement,
orders his magician to give before
Lira and his court some new mani-
festation of liissupernntaral power.
The mngician, impersonated bj
Hermann, in ohedience to the royal
mandate, brings into the presence
of the court a platform supporting
a chair and frnmed with upright
posts and with curtains opnn, dis-
closing the interior. Above, below
and about ths pUtf irtu ii epaee.
Helectinp; one of the maids of the
court Mrs. Herrmann tlio rniigi-ci- u
seats her upon the chair on
the platform and ;plnces her bund
within tlist of the committee, with
instructions to relews it at the
utterance of the word "three."
Then the manL-ia- u 'dniws the cur-
tains aud screens. "One," "two,"
"three," he calls off in quick suc-
cession, and at the Inst word the
Lands are released. SimultaneniiH
with the release, the curtaini are
withdrawn. Ttie chair is still upon
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move forward and remove the dishes.
After he .had gone out I was alone
with the pair.
It was evident that the Empress
had lost her reason, and I could see
that it dawned upon the Pope that
he had a mauiac to deal with.
Presently he gave me the bignal to
retire, which 1 obeyed, closing the
door as I withdrew. It woe now
about 1 o'clock, and I remained
stationed at the door outside, but I
could not heat a single word that
was spoken. Slowly the minutes
passed wheu at 2 o'clock the steward
appeired with the Holy Father's
frugal luncheon, and I again enter-
ed tho chamber to announce the
meal. Tho Empress was still seat-
ed, as I had left her, with her head
bowed, seemingly buried iu deep
thought. As 1 turned to go the
Holy father, who had also not
niovod from his chair during these
two hours of his painful audience,
said to me: "Summon Cardinal
Antonelli to accompauy the Em-
press,"
He spoke in a rather louder tone
of voice thiiu was his custom, but
still the Empress gave no sign that
she understood the polite yet firm
intimation thut the, audience, was
at an end:
Cardinal JAntoiielli's apartments
were directly above, and I hastily
summoned him. At the entrance
of tho Cardinal the Holy Father
arose and said:
"Eminence, I retire. Accom-
pany the Empress. Tuke good care
of her."
Even this'faihd to arouse the
Emtrt:S9 from her lethargy. I
doubt if she understood what was
going on about her. Already she
had passed beyond the stage w here
she could commund her faculties.
She had become, rigid and did not
move. Aa tho Cardinal touched
her arm she arose uud mechanically
followed him to his i.partment.
Dunn;: the dinner the Pope fell
to discussing the incidents of the
hour I fore, iidl htiod him re-
mark: "I am sorry that this poor
woman is no lo:.ger herself. Uod
bless her!"
Our Stock ia Large and Embraces Everything.
CALL ON US FOR ANYTHING & EVERYTHING YOU WANT.
Druggist and (atloner.MiIIshoro.iV
Klimi, MILLER & GO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,, DEALERS IN
Carry Largest stock of Goods injffla4kity
We buy from First Hands, and Our Prices Dey Competition.
Our Stock of
Cbniiilitrlr.it) 1 had become. I have
not forgot leu the date; it was Oct.
4, 1H(10. She was accompanied by
Cardinal Antonelli, the grand old
assistant and Hecretary of (State to
the Pontiff.
I remember her well. She was
a grand, noble woman, a typical
Empress, whose simple yet lofty
dignity did not fail to impress me
She was alone, having dismissed
her ludies-iu-wnitin- g in the throne
hall. She had requested an uudi-enc- e
with the Pope, and high noon
of that eventful day was the hour
the Pontiff set apart to receive her.
As 1 was ti e attendant in the ante-
room of the Pope's private chambers
naturally I was the first to pay my
respects to fhe Empress. How the
meeting did surprise me. Although
I had ofteu before spoken to her
he did not recognize the priest who
bad offered her holy water so many
times before in the Church of St.
Mark when stio was still a princess.
How sad she looked. Pale arid
anxious she nodded iu recognition
of my low obeisance. There was a
slight twitching of the muscles of
her face aud her eyes had a fixed,
vacant stare. I opened the audi
ence with the customary etiquet te
of the Vatican, aud lei the way up
to the 1 ope s private chamber.
The Pontiff stood waiting at the
door, and after 1 hud formally pre-
sents! the Empress she followed
him itiRuie. This in brief was the
etiquette of tho Vatican.
Sovereigns visiting'tho Pope in
private were lect-ive-d Hi thin way,
while thoeo whose visits were of a
public nature were ushered into the
throne ball, where His Holiness
was seated in his robes of ofhVe, by
the prelates of the ante room.
When the Empress pnssed into the
private chamber the I,door closed
behind her. About ten minutes
Inter I be:ird the ringing of the
Pope's bell and I entered tho room,
bowing low, tJ rec"ivo the Holy
Father's orders. To my utter
ho mud to sie:
"Tt 11 the steward to prepare n
luncheon. 'The Empress has not
yet breakfasted. She is hungry,
therefore command the steward to
make bant' ."
1 rose from bonded knee and hur-
ried out. The slews i dV spurt ments
were not fur away, and soon I gave
him the rdr. All tho while I
could not refrain from wondering
why the Empress should cotno to
the PontofT without haing t aton
the morning meal. I ununited that
tho trials and nuflWjim she had
undergone in the months before
were more than likely the cause of
her perturbed! state of mind, al-
though never for a moment did I
divine the tragic, scene which after-
wards occurred at that breakfast
table.
In less than a quarter of au hour
the steward appeared hearing two
silver trays. Vo entered the pri
vat" ch'imhor through the secret
door. On each of the trays wan
a;bowl of consomme, two rolls, a
pot of chocolate, h pitcher of milk,
Ptini i mi n..r (oli t mi ii our Kiitfiip
tt dit.h of sweet cakes au I a platter
of thinly sliced tonst, which, clip-
ped iu th weik broth, wns the
Pope's favorite dish. The hteward
placed a tiny before each of the
sovereigns, who were soated oppos- -
site each other at a sninll table.
The II Ay I'mher broke the fast by
slowly dipping his broth and from
tune to time eating a small piece
of moistened toast.
Not a word was spoken. I stood
at one corner of tho table awaiting
th Holy Father's commands, while
at the other en 1 stood the steward,
ready to attend to the wants of the
diucis .
Tho silence was impressive. For
several minutes the Empress sit
there gazing intently at the dishes
before her. She did not partake
of anything.
Suddenly, without any warning,
1 saw her reach over and snatch a
piece of the toast from the Pope's
tray and dip it into a howl of broth
from which the Holy Esther was
drinking. H'lvenoimly sh ate it,
like a starving woif, never taking
her eyes from the Pontiff, regarded
tier with calm Slow
Iv lie drew back his chair. The I
unusual net took him by surprise, i
and the qmckiiep with w inch the
thing was done nhnost took his
breath away.
"I sn dnv thi in order thit
you may not poison me, "exclaimed
the Empress without a trace of
emotion in her cold, studied voice.
It was evident that the Holy
Fsther was painfully shocked, and
it is easily imagined that wo were
more so. Carefully the Pop, scan-
ned the features of bis guest. All
the while the EmpiVBS continued
devouring the Pope's broth and
toast. Thoroughly composed, the
Pope regarded the etranne scene
as if awaiting its cud. Neither the
steward nor 1 drd to stir unless
at command, and the word was not
given. The Empress aoon threw
her napkin ou the tray, and this
gave the steward opportunity to
roatoffloe, Los Polomas, Bierra Bounty, N.
M. limine, Animas ranch, Hierra eoauty.
I.Rr niArks. under half oroD each ear.
Horsn brand same as cattle bat on left
shoulder.
Additional Brandt.(vl left bip. Someon left t'l' have game on mdo
W O left aido. Vi right hip.
W. 8. HOPEWELL, ManaRer.
8IEUUA LAND A CATTLE CO.
P. P. Kidenour, Pres., Kansas City, Mo.
E. I), lirackett, Sec. A Treas. "
K. H. Hopper, Manager, Kingston, N.M.
8. S. Judirtoii, Itiiuoh Mgr., Hillsboro. .
liatiRe, aoutheaiteru Sierra oonotjr.
All cattle branded aa in the cat. aud har
wo burs uudur the tail uu butb aidca.
Ilorsrs are all
branded SLC on
the left hip, aa in
this ont.
J. '. ARMSTRONG,
Engle, Hew Mexico,
KAISEK AND DEALER IX
HORSES,
trrmtAND Kignre on Tft Hip.
SALE KHAND Figure 6 en Left Huonldei
smue iron.
llaiu Sirwt,
J, Odell, IT.op.
HlLMHUKOkdll. New lci
Cbi iri ll.jTi.jrs. line iura, ki'a! eij;nra al
vays on Imnd,
Good biUiacd and pun ibia.
Ore of tbo )Va.s.nttet piano in tcwu fm
a gmiUiMi.a'i to 4po.-i- an eveui,
T. . LONG
CVS II
GROCER,
llILLiSPOaOUCH.
New Mexico.
Till: PARLOR SALOON.
MUUl'HTA XTCCK, ritorUIl'TOUS
--Next door to tlw Pontoirun.
Hillstioroufi, N. M
Tlie Ust of Winps, IJquors and Cicnrs
"i,i u in hiih'k. en uiiTei i.aruTallies. Courteous, snillinir Harti'inlers,
noted for llioir ability in the science of
Jlixubyy, aiv in coimtant attdudauco tofill your orders.
Ilia I I 1 1 J I I t idi:c iuuu iUdi iv
GKO. UICIIAliPS.)N, Manager.
Fresli Meat,
POULTRY,
BUT LR - AND - LGGS.
E. E. DURLINCAIWE'S
iSSHOFflEE , CHEMICALD LABORATORY
!ttt'!lid tn rsluraAn, 16. SamulM tT mall of
MprrM will riTvltn romnt astl enrcful attrutiiia
Said & Sil?ar Bullion
"g'ft iVViiE
. Allrm. in I'M Uttwm St., Bar. Ula.
THE I'ElirH A LOIXtE NO. 9 I.O.O. F..OFKineston. mwt at Heincardta Hall evorrIridnT Visit n: bmihera corill-alt- v
iiiTited. THOS. CAIN, N. O.
W. U. Skiitt. Secretarv.
A. F. A A. M LODGE. OK KINGSTON,Mtwta ThurxdHT ou or before full uiooo.
ViaitiQK brother liiTitrd.
F. t'AMl'l'ELL, W. M.O. W. Holt. Sroivtarv.
BLACK ItANUE U)IHJE NO. 8. K.OF P.,
of Kinstou, luwta at Cast! Hh!1 everyWe.lurmJaT evruiui;. Viaiiinx KniijliU
cordially uiTited to attend.
A. KtlXGARDT. C. C.Oilrut llisaia, K. or H. & 8.
SlKliliA UUHiE NO 19. K. OF P..Illllsb.iro, nireta at Taiille Hall every
TuesJay Tenin at 7 ;l o'clock. Viaitmu
Kui)Uu eordiallv lnrilrd to attend.VKANK I. OlVtUN. C.C.
L. Tsasm K.crK. 8.
if hi:, Beats d
3Li XT 3VBC
the platform, bat the woman hss
Tanished. Tlie whole is accomplish-
ed in less thnn a minute.
HOW THE KMI'RKSS OF
MEXICO BECAME INSANE
New York W1.1M.
The following description of a
breakfast with Tope 1'ius IX., nt
which the then Empress Cr!oltn,
of Mexico went suddenly insune, is
written by Mgr. Antonio Kcier, who
was the pontiff's chamberlain at
the time:
! Poor J Carlotta! I wonder now
as I am writting this incident of
her life, whetb'er she evor recalled
the morning she took hreakfaat
with Hit Holiuess the late 1'ope
Plus IX. It was the last time the
of Mexico epnke n
rational word,' and her divs since
Lave been spent in a anstle in l
where 1 last sitw lier in lSKS,
a uopeisss lunatic, wiiom punt,
present and future are a b'a.ik.
That breakfast and its trngie end-
ing will ever be vividly photograph-
ed on my mind.
I first saw the Empress when her
consoft Maximilian, afterwards Kin-pro- r
of Mexico, was uioiiited
Viceroy to the Kingdom of Lom-bard-
It was in the spring of 18."4
nod Austria had again taken pos-
session of 'Lomlmrdy and Ven-
ice.
As Viceroy, Maximilian bad th--
option of establishing Lis court at
lt:;or .laa cr cr.sce. n-- alto-
gether in accord with the wishes
f his brother Francis Josef, the
present Emperor of Austria, he
chose Venice. It was au oi l love
and assciations of his youth that
caused him t ) select the city on
the water. He had been oduiiHted
iu the Naval College of Nt Anne
end had a fond regard for the lvyal
l'nlnca iu Plain of San Marco,
where he to k hi abode.
He was the pet nephew of the
dowager Emprtss Marianne, the
widow of Emperor Fmitiiaud, who
abdicated in 1SH, and with the
means furniihe I by bin aunt hews
enable 1 to live in great splendor.
Maximilian au 1 Ctrlitta wm
very devout. Every Suudty morn-
ing ther attended masdat the Cathe-dral of St. Mark, proceeded by
twelve gorgeously attired courtiers,
As they entered the church porlaU
they were received by a priest in
bis surplice, win ban. led them th
uspersory filled with holy water. It
o happeued that during the jeais
of 1852 aud Js5t) I was an humble
MfeUUnt to sacriHty of the (.'hutch
of Ht. Mark and it freiiu.ut!y fi ll
It my duty to meet the augu-- t
worshippers nt the rlitm-- door. I
bad knowu Maximilian many voir
before when we wore students in
the College of St. Anue, at which,
by the way, the Emperor Francis
Jorff alio received prt of h!s
nvAmitVirni
ICS 5&
- area
1TJL
hit, h: d Caps,
3ES 22 XC,
Cxisches, and Good
the east ami
. " l", auu oil llcctfc
T.W. 1'axton, J F. Filler, A.G. Piehl,
rrosident. Vico-Prcs- t. See. A TrsaJ.
THE EDCEWOOD
DISTILLING CO.
Proprietors Edgewood Whis-
kies.
Distillery h Matrict Lincoln Co., Ky.Omc'E,2 MAIN ST.,Cincinnati. Ohio.
Represented by Bilva Ueimna
HAY GRAIN, FLOUR. TOTATOES, PRODUCE,
BUILDING MATERIAL,
Is Complete. We give ordars from neighboring oampa prompt
Attention.
c LAKEIVALLEY and MILLSBORO-- 8
Lake Valley, Eillsko and E;:r;i:;
STA&E Ami EXPRESS
JLb I 2XT 3E3.
Making close connection with all trains to and from Lake
T'lii.i was nil. The Empress
limine! in the apart- -
ments unlit eve ijing, n hell tier laj-e.un- e
ics iu wr.iting to Use her
iwny. Tl-m- i Ifil y the fo-'t- .li bore
her down the stiiirc.ise I her cur- -
I iige slid drove oil
lo ily knowledge il was the first
evidence of hoi iva-o- ii Iciviug her,
ami it wasn't h ny before tue discaso
developed to such an otont tlial
the pKijii,. cd lurlc-niento- d.
Poor woman! God had sparod
her the blow of learning tho fate
of her dear husband Mjxiiiiiliiui,,
and to this very, ,'day bhe'dnt s inn
know, what bicnine of him. She
is and ever will he a drivelling idiot,
shut up from the world in h r
castlcj at Tiictte. Poor woman,
indeed!
SEE HEUE!
Ladies lints, punts liatn. cliiklrenV lirts
and a tunjc n(oi k of iiry guovU at tin- - Hills
iwro Mercantile storn
IHh CAld, ui i li E MMji ii- -
WEST HI EVER CO N V E N l it) S
AND MASH MEETING OF
MINE US.
El Iwo, ., Au. 15, IS?;.-I-
olwdieneo to tlm will and iuntnie-lion- s
of the rtonthwest Silver ('niivoiition
ami mAKH ntfPtin,! u( iiiinerx lu-- iu this
eitr, unthe loth, Itilli ami Kill days of
IVi'onilier, lS'.U, yuur executive ami
ehare.i with tho duty of
the annual imxe.i.hhiLHi of the
mint! of the Southwest in Kl Paso, Jo,
in virtue of the authority vented in them,
uiinonnrfl that tho necoml Annual Smith-wen- t
Silver conveution and in.ixtt nicetinn
if miners, will convent) iu Kl Pasu, Dec.
5, lSje, ul J. a. nt.
Miners siv uik'fd to lie preaeut upon
ine occasion ami 10 ouierwiso lon.l tlieir
aKsinMiice to a cauao that now, if over
requires friends am) advocate.
t'llAS. IaNil'l:MAtR,
Pieai lent Kxwcutive Committee.
COL. DAVE DISINGEKVS
TO N SOIU A L PARL01M
AT KINGSTON. N. M.,
Ara it popular and as attraotir with the
traveling pahiifl and mining intm art evr.t irai-clai- s ,rk and ourtouiu Iruatrui nldw it. Call in.
NOTICE.
Notic is hereby civen that the
underside (, as, Assignee of
Chat lea H ...1 f I It .11iiiu .uiit j,. I'mie wini . , i ti .. ... . ...oe hi tne i rooate (. lers s oiliee in
Hillsborough, Sierra County, 'ew
Mexico, on the 21st. 22nd, and
'23rtl of November, 1S',I2, w here he
w ill proceed publicly to adjust aud
allow demands A'out the esNtos
of the said Charles H. and MsryL. Dane.
ISRAEL KINO,
Assignee.
NEW 3A1R IP.
F. E. WALKER,
A No 1 Tonsorial Artist, has started aRarlr Shp in the rar nMin of tlioI'liiou Hold Sample Ietiartuient. andbovs by timtH-l- wors and strict
attention to buamma to tenure vour
patrcxiai
Valley, lor Hillsborough and Kingston.Quick time. New nnd ComfortHbla Hacks and
Stock.
Leaves Kingston every morning, making connection with
trains leavmir Lake Valley for
Leaves Lake Valley on arrival of all trains, arriving in
Hillsborough and Kingston every afternoon '
MATHEWSON & ORCHARD, Proprietor.
UNION HOTEL.
KAHLER & GENTZ, Proprietors.
WEAIOU'
,Ni:WLY AND
Kcit, CSeaat, AIet, Ces&Ktiteu am Csstectilts Bwas.ftO. U.vvl lfthle, d with tua hnt M,..t .-- i;-
market Words.
SAMPLE ROOMS
and Card Rooms.
i . . r . . ii , , . ....ciiu.i-i.B- i unci rrturs iuf
COMMODIOUS
Well ntted Bar. Billiard
New .Resort.
J. II. Terkins, formerly of Lske
Valley, has opened up a
first-cls- ss Baloon iu
old Bullion stand,
Kingston.
A QUIET RETREAT.
fciTBcst and purest goods in
town.
military education.
It, whs the custom of the students
to go upon excursions up the Oram!
Canal or Mslutuocco dming the
holidays, I distinctly remember
that both the Emperors frequently
Joined us in thee outings, (hi
one or two occasions I eujoyed the
honor of being specially incited to
aocompany the PiiiicoM, with whom
I was on speaking trms. Thus
it waa rather strange that weshu!d
train meet et Venice at this time,
Maximilian aa Viceroy and I sian
humble priest of the holy Church.
Sot was it less strange that I
should afterwards, meet the Princes
UarlotU later Empress of Mexico1
